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The Department of ECE in association with IIPC/ECE has organized an alumni guest lecture on 17.08.2019 (Saturday).

Mr. J. Nagarajan (2013 passed out) is currently working as Embedded Developer in Sai Incubation Center, Coimbatore. He has 5 years of experience in PCB designing, Embedded System Design and development and proficiency in various programming languages like C, C++ and Embedded C.

He addressed I and IV year ECE Students (60 no’s) at ECE Classroom. During his discussion, he mentioned about three major fields in the core domain of Electronics. Also, he addressed about the importance of selecting the requirements for project development and importance of programming languages.

Students were interactive and enquired about the skills to be acquired during under graduation and the eligibility criteria to get placed in core industries. He insisted the students to improve the basic subject knowledge. He encouraged the students to take part in national level Hackathon and technical project expo.